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Michael “Skeeter” Pilarski, Friends of the Trees Society, has published a Directory of herb stores in the Pacific
Northwest for over 20 years. Following is the list of the 47 herb stores we are currently aware of. This edition is
sponsored by Friends of the Trees Botanicals, a family-owned herb and wild-crafting operation, located in Port
Hadlock, Washington, on the Olympic Peninsula.
The number of stores keeps growing. There were 24 in the 2011 edition and Michael can remember when there
were fewer than 10. Our definition of an herb store is that it has a primary focus on herbal medicine, sells bulk
herbs (generally rows of gallon jars), and has knowledgeable herbalists on staff. We have not included Chinese herb
stores, but would like to include them in a future edition along with other Asian herb stores, Ayurvedic, Hispanic,
and other cultural herb stores. This list does not include supplement stores and the many natural food stores, which
also sell herbal products, like food coops, the PCC, Whole Foods, New Seasons, etc. For the herb stores listed here,
we have, for the most part, included the name, address, phone number, email, website, owner’s name, year founded,
and a brief description of what the store offers and what sets it apart, what would make you want to visit it. Some
stores do not have websites, some have Facebook pages, some don’t give out their email address, but do have an
option on their website to “contact” them. All offer beautiful herbs for your health and well-being.
The list mostly runs alphabetically by state, and town/city, with Washington State and Turtle Island/the US listed
first.
Please send additions and corrections to: friendsofthetrees@yahoo.com.

TURTLE ISLAND / UNITED STATES
Washington
Anacortes
Bloom Apothecary
Anacortes, WA 98221
206-819-9844
bloomapothecary@gmail.com
www.bloom-apothecary.com
Kelly Ann Nickerson, owner (online only in 2020)
Year opened, 2015
Bloom Apothecary offers a collection of healing herbal teas. Our most popular ones are supportive to the
cardiovascular system (I Heart Hibiscus) and to the digestive system (Well Belly). Bloom Apothecary is based
in Anacortes and runs mainly on farmers markets and on-line sales. Please visit our website for more
information and to place orders.

Battleground Healing Arts

408 East Main Street
Battleground, WA 98604
360-687-4492
https://battlegroundhealingarts.com
Dr. Julia Stansbury, owner
Year opened,
Bellingham
Living Earth Herbs
1411 Cornwall Ave
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-734-3207
herbs@livingearthherbs.com
www.livingearthherbs.com
Michele Sanger, owner
Year opened, 2007
Living Earth Herbs is a full-service herbal apothecary, offering the highest quality organic and wild harvested
bulk herbs, sourced as much as possible in the PNW, and then beyond. Our staff of trained herbalists can
create a custom blended tea or tincture for you or your clients, and we fill Naturopathic prescriptions for our
local community. We have an extensive selection of bulk organic teas, tinctures, salves, essential oils, and
carrier oils, and an inspiring selection of locally made candles, creams, flower essences, and crystals to delight
your senses along the way to radiant health!

Wonderland Tea & Spice
1305 Railroad Ave
Bellingham, WA 98225
360-733-0517
wonderland9@msn.com
https://wonderlandherbsteasspices.wordpress.com
Linda Quintana, owner
Year opened, 1976
Everett
Moddejonge’s Herbals
1905-½ Hewitt Ave
Everett, WA 98201
425-610-4458
lynn@moddejongesherbals.com
https://www.facebook.com/magickandmore
(No website)
Lynn Moddejonge, owner
Year opened,
Lopez Island

Northsea Apothecary
135a Lopez Road
Lopez Island, WA 98261
360-468-2189
northseaapothecary@gmail.com
https://northseaapothecary.com
Callie North and Milla Prince, owners
Year opened, 2016
Vashon Island
Minglement Herbal Marketplace and Organic
Grocer
19529 Vashon Highway
Vashon WA 98070
206-463-9800
eva@tvicr.com
www.minglement.com
They carry over 250 wildcrafted/sustainably sourced organic herbs, spices and teas, creating
some of their own herbal blends. - Eva and Ken the owners also grow heirloom produce and
medicinal herbs on their farm – Breathing Meadows.
Eva, owner.
Year opened, 1973
Olympia
Radiance Herbs
113 5TH Ave SE
Olympia, WA 98501
360-357-5250
herbs@radianceherbs.com
www.radianceherbs.com
Eric and Travis Pollard, owners
TIFFANY, MANAGER
Year opened, 1975
At Radiance we hold a powerful intention to further all that is good, ethical and responsible for the health of
humanity and our planet. We prioritize sustainability, organic & fair-trade practices, and ethically sourced
products. We offer a wide selection of bulk herbs including a beautiful selection of house made tea blends, a
Radiance plant-based skin care line, and so much more. Supporting the health of our community in all ways is
essential, and our in-house Herbalist has a passion for making therapeutic medicine accessible to all.

Palouse
Palouse Herbs
PO Box 544

Palouse, WA 99161
509-596-1165
https://palouseherbs.com
Rosemary __, owner
Year opened,
Port Angeles
Wild Spirit Herbals
109 E. First Street
Port Angeles, WA 98362
360-457-1067
info@wildspiritherbals.com
https://wildspiritherbals.com
Shannon Smith, owner
Year opened, 2017
Wild Spirit Herbals is an herbal apothecary, located in downtown Port Angeles, which carries organic and
wild-crafted herbs and herbal products. Owner, Shannon Smith, has a Bachelor’s of Science in Herbal
Sciences from Bastyr University and has the skill set to serve the local Naturopathic Doctors with original
formulations for their patient’s needs as a remote dispensary. Shannon can make original teas, tinctures or
glycerites for her local clients and is available for educational purposes for the general public to aid in their
herbal needs. Shannon also offers herbal consults, herbal classes and herb walks.

Port Townsend
Mountain Spirit Herbals
3110 3rd Street
Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-385-4491
mtnspirit@olympus.net
https://www.mountainspiritherbals.com
Denise Joy, owner
Year opened, 1985
Denise Joy, a fourth-generation master herbalist, creates a sustainable line of
products, including tinctures, balms, creams, body oils, loose-leaf teas, and bath
products. She is also availed for consultations and in-shop purchases.

Bear Root Apothecary (formerly Uptown Nutrition)
1002 Lawrence Street
Port Townsend WA 98368
360-385-3290
bear.root.apothecary@gmail.com
http://bearrootapothecary.com
Dr. Dawn Reardon, owner
Year opened,
Seattle & Vicinity

Herban Wellness
103 Lake Street S.
Kirkland, WA 98033
206-330-2171
info@herbanwellness.net
https://www.herbanwellness.net
https://www.facebook.com/herbanwellness
Katya Difany, owner
Year opened, 2008
MESSAGE – Jessica, Mackenzie (talked with 11.18)
MarketSpice
85A Pike Street
Seattle, WA 98101
206-622-6340/800-735-7198 (warehouse)
retail@marketspice.com
https://www.marketspice.com
Bob Samuel, owner
AJ Samuel, manager
Year opened, 1911
MarketSpice has been specializing in fine teas, spices, and coffees since 1911. Located
in the heart of the historic Pike Place Market, this small family owned business has been
a Seattle icon for generations. We weigh out herbs and spices in bulk, with a selection
of over 300 different items on our shelves. We are most known for our proprietary tea
and spice blends and superior customer service with a focus on flavor and health.

Rainbow Natural Remedies
409 215th Ave East
Seattle, WA 98112
206-329-8979
info@rainbownatural.com
www.rainbownatural.com
Ross Kling, owner
Year opened,

Rainbow Natural Remedies, located in Seattle’s Capitol Hill neighborhood, is an
independent herb store devoted to the health and wellness of our community. Our staff
is knowledgeable and caring, and our atmosphere is welcoming and unrushed. We carry
an extensive selection of medicinal bulk herbs, naturopathic medicines, homeopathy,
herbal tinctures, vitamins and supplements, as well as a full line of organic body care
products. We are committed to providing our customers with the information,
inspiration and resources that will help you on your path towards greater well-being.

SugarPill Apothecary
900 East Pine
Seattle, WA 98122
206-322-7455
well@sugarpillseattle.com
http://www.sugarpillseattle.com

https://www.facebook.com/SugarPillShop/
Karyn Schwartz, owner
Year opened,
SugarPill is Capitol Hill's neighborhood herbal apothecary, featuring custom blended
tinctures, teas and potions, and free consultations with experienced herbalists. In
addition to the highest quality herbal medicines, the tiny shop offers a unique array of
natural home and bodycare items, pantry and bar essentials, sweets, shiny objects and
gifts to delight and inspire. We are here to share the knowledge we have been
entrusted with over decades of practice, and empower our communities to be as
healthy, happy and resilient as possible.

TenzingMomo
93 Pike Street
Seattle, WA 98101
206-623-9837
https://www.tenzingmomo.com
https://www.facebook.com/Tenzing-MoMo-Pike-Place-Market-237229846307356
Erik Smith, manager, president (talked with 11.18)
Year opened, 1974
TenzingMomo is the West Coast’s oldest and largest herbal apothecary and perfumery.

The Herbalist
2106 NE 65th Street
Seattle, WA 98115-6936
206-523-2600/1-800-694-3727
info@theherbalist.com
https://www.theherbalist.com
Tracey Isaacson, president
Year opened, 1984
Tierney Salter opened The Herbalist in 1984, based on the belief that organically grown and wild-harvested
herbs of the highest quality would have a positive effect on people’s health. The herbs that are made into our
herbal extracts, teas, and medicinal oils come from many local, certified, organic farms or sustainable and
ethical wild harvesters. Our desire is to share these products with those of you who are seeking a happier,
healthier body and life with the use of nature’s best. The Herbalist remains a small business that takes time to
listen to our valued customers and to offer herbal information to empower you to take an active role in your
health.

Sequim
Dandelion Botanical Co.
4681 Sequim Dungeness Way
Sequim, WA 98382
206-545-8892; 877-778-4869
marykachi@dandelionbotanical.com
www.dandelionbotanical.com
M. Kachi Cassinelli, owner
Year opened, 1996

Dandelion Botanical Co. is a timeless herbal apothecary now located in Sequim, Washington. In business since
1996 and carrying an extensive inventory of Western, Ayurvedic and Chinese bulk herbs, we are presently
focused on sourcing locally grown and wildcrafted herbs from the Pacific Northwest. The owner is a botanist
and folk herbalist. Dandelion continues to offer a large line of pure essential oils and to be one of the
best sources for high quality bittering ingredients for small-scale brewers and tonic makers.

Wenatchee
Salt Creek Apothecary
28 North Wenatchee Ave
Wenatchee, WA 98801
509-885-2664
admin@dracesta.com
https://www.saltcreekapothecary.com
Kristen Acesta, owner
Year opened, 2015

California
Arcata
Moonrise Herbs
826 G Street
Arcata, CA 95521-6216
707-822-5296
info@moonriseherbs.com
http://moonriseherbs.com
Irene Lewis, Owner
Year opened, 1985
Moonrise Herbs exists to inspire our global community. Our distinctive tools and resources promote holistic
self-care, personal healing, and spiritual growth through all phases of life. We specialize in selling the highest
quality, organically grown herbs, exquisite essential oils, and spiritual gifts.

Eagleville
Eagle Peak Herbals
45 Country Rd, 40 A
Eagleville, CA 96110
eaglepeak@frontiernet.net
https://www.eaglepeakherbals.com
541-688-9404
Tina and Bill Hodge, owners
Year opened, 1995

As a small family business, based off-grid in the South Warner Wilderness, we incorporate the healing energy
of our wild surroundings into all of the 150+ products we make. Our herbs are organically grown and wildharvested either on our land, at our herb shop in the valley below, or sourced from honorable organic growers.
We supply wholesale tinctures to doctors, pharmacies, apothecaries (such as Humboldt Herbals, below),
veterinarians and Co-ops as well as Natural Food Stores. Our website has our retail product lines for both
Humans and Animals and we are happy to provide personalized consultations, custom formulations and private
labeling.

Eureka
Humboldt Herbals
300 2nd Street
Eureka, CA 95501
emailus@humboldtherbals.com
https://www.humboldtherbals.com
707-442-3541
Julie Caldwell, Owner
Year opened, 1998
Consistently voted the Best Holistic Healthcare Provider on the North Coast, Humboldt
Herbals is a full-service herbal apothecary, staffed exclusively by experienced
herbalists. We source our herbs from small, organic farms in the Pacific Northwest
when possible and offer a robust selection of culinary spices and salts, bulk medicinal
herbs, and over 100 bulk organic teas. For 22 years and counting, it's been our great
privilege to serve our community and help people understand nature's pharmacy.

Idaho
Boise
Starlight Herb & Spice Company
208 East 37th Street #6
Garden City, Idaho 83714
208-863-2484
info@starlightherbs.com
https://www.starlightherb.com
https://www.facebook.com/starlightherb/
Cindy Ferguson, owner
Year opened, 2000
Idaho Falls
Red Clover Herbs and Market
1655 South Woodruff Ave
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
208-528-8855
https://redcloverherbs.com

Tim Vosika, Owner
Year opened, 2014
Sweet Valley Herbs Idaho
8150 Sweet Ola Hwy
Sweet, ID 83670
208-781-0415
sweetvalleyherbsidaho@gmail.com
https://www.sweetvalleyidaho.com
Linda Ann Bromgard, owner
Year opened, 2000
Sandpoint
Tendril Herbal Apothecary and Healing Center
532 Main Street
Sandpoint, ID 83864
(208) 597-7944
info@tendrilapothecary.com
https://tendrilapothecary.com/
Laura Clemmons, owner
Year opened, 2021
They offer a mixture of traditional Herbal Medicine combined with a host of state-of-the-art
therapeutic equipment.

Montana
Billings
Jade Forest Wellness (formerly the Billings Herbal Center)
223 N. 29th Street
Billings MT 59101
406-672-3174
office@jadeforestwellness.com
https://jadeforestwellness.com
, owner
Year opened,
Missoula
Big Sky Herbs (formerly Urban Herbs)
11735 Mallard Ct.
Missoula, MT 59808

406-529-3714
Lori@bigskyherbs.com
http://www.bigskyherbs.com
Lori A. Elliott, owner
Year opened, 1991
Butterfly Herbs
232 North Higgins Avenue
Missoula, MT 59802-4435
406-728-8780
www.butterflyherbs.com
http://www.butterflyherbs.com
Scott Laisy, owner
Year opened, 1972
Garden Mother
904 Kensington Ave
Missoula, MT 59801
406-529-3834
gmhmissoula@gmail.com
https://www.gardenmotherherbs.com/contact-us/
Katrina, owner
Jacey, contact
Year opened, 2009
Meadowsweet
180 South 3rd Street West
Missoula, MT 59801
406-728-0543
meadowsweetmissoula@gmail.com
https://www.meadowsweet-herbs.com
Kelly Needs, owner
Kristin (contact)
Year opened,
White Fish
SpiritWorks Herb Farm
P.O. BOX 4044
Whitefish, MT, 59937
406-260-7098
spiritworksherbs@gmail.com
https://www.spiritworksherbs.com

OREGON
Ashland
Banyan Botanicals, Ayurvedic Herbs
625 A Street
Ashland, OR 97520
800-953-6424
info@banyanbotanicals.com
https://www.banyanbotanicals.com
Kevin Casey, owner
Year opened, 1996
Eugene
Eagletree Herbs
2740 Shirley Street
Eugene, OR 97404
541-688-9404
https://www.eagletreeherbs.com/store/c1/eagletreeherbs#/
CALL BACK message 11.18.20, 11.23
, owner
Year opened,
Herbal Junction Elixirs
50 E 25th Ave
Eugene, OR 97405
541-334-5025
No bulk herbs: Teas, power tonics, crystals
info@herbaljunctionelixirs.com
https://www.herbaljunctionelixirs.com
Jerry Smith, owner
Kevin (contact)
Year opened,
Mountain Rose Herbs
152 W 5th Ave, # 3
Eugene, OR 97401
800-879-3337
support@mountainroseherbs.com
https://mountainroseherbs.com
Shawn Donnille, owner
Year opened, 1987
Alex (contacted 11.18.20)

Mrs. Thompsons Herbs, Gifts & Folklore
347 W. 5th Ave
Eugene, OR 97401
541-686-6136
celtic@efn.org
https://celticherbs.wordpress.com
Heather Níc an Fhleisdeir, owner
Year opened, 1994
Herb Apothecary and Celtic Imports Shop was founded by Clinical Herbalist, Heather Níc an Fhleisdeir, in
1994 and offers freshly dried botanicals & herbs, handcrafted herb tinctures, herb infused oils, essential oils
and body-care supplies at affordable prices. Our therapeutic-grade herbs and herbal products are over 75%
Pacific Northwest-grown and locally-made, certified organic, ethically wild-harvested, Salmon Safe, and
Oregon Tilth Certified. A trained professional Herbalist is always on-hand for guidance with your purchase
and your projects.

OmChi Herbs LLC
85833 Highway 99 South
P.O. Box 5352
Eugene, OR 97405
541-744-5651
info@omchiherbs.com
https://www.omchiherbs.com
Barbara Winslow and Seth Rodde, owners
Year opened, 1980
OmChi Herbs proudly offers a full range of Traditional Chinese Medicinal herbs in raw, powdered or extract
form. At OmChi, our mission is to provide top quality herbal products to help people improve their lives.
Specialty herbs and seeds are ethically sourced, wild crafted sustainably, or grown using organic methods,
including annual harvests of splendid blue water lilies and white lotus. OmChi Herbs features our own
specially encapsulated formulas, including Cognitol®, one of our most popular cognitive enhancement
nootropic products.

Grants Pass
The Herb Shop
247 Southwest G Street
Grants Pass, OR 97526
541-479-3602
herbshop@bulkherbshop.com
https://bulkherbshop.com
Ray Spencer, Founder (his 6 children now own, jointly)
Year opened, 1987
Shine, contact
Portland
Briar Patch Herbs
4480 SW Garden Home Rd.
Portland, OR 97219

503-288-0000
nettles@briarpatchherbs.com
https://www.briarpatchherbs.com
Sheri Copans, Owner
Year opened, 2018
Briar Patch Herbs is a culinary and medicinal herb shop located in the Multnomah
Village area of SW Portland, OR. We offer organic and ethically wildcrafted herbs and
spices as well as a large selection of organic black, green and herbal tea blends,
tinctures, essential oils, incense, candles and a variety of locally made products. Our
goal is to support you in making your own health choices, whatever they may be. We all
have our own path and if Briar Patch Herbs can be of assistance, we hope you will come
in and see us!

Clary Sage Herbarium
2901 NE Alberta Street
Portland, OR 97211
503-236-6737
clarysageherbarium@gmail.com
https://www.clarysageherbarium.com
Laurie Books, owner
Year opened, 2011

Clary Sage Herbarium is a Karuk, Two Spirit womxn-owned & operated herbal
apothecary located in the Alberta Arts redline district on Chinook territory. We sell
organically herbs, tea, essential oils, crystals, books, flower essences and ceremonial
supplies. We carefully curate our store with products made from independent makers.

Dragon Herbarium
4368 Southwest Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy
Portland, OR 97221
503-244-7049
dhinfo@dragonherbarium.com
https://dragonherbarium.com
Bob Keith, owner
Year opened, 1978
Dragon Herbarium is the oldest apothecary in the Portland metro area, specializing in over 400 bulk organic &
wildcrafted herbs, teas, essential oils, tinctures, crystals, jewelry & more. Dragon Herbarium has been owned
and operated by the Keith family for over 40 years and is a destination when visiting and shopping in Portland,
Oregon.

Herb Stomp
5700 NE Sandy Blvd.
Portland, OR 97213 and
3901 SE Belmont Street
Portland, OR 97214
971-279-2505/844-882-3133
herbstompteam@gmail.com
https://www.herbstomp.com

Cody Klewin, owner
Tim, contact
Year opened,
Essential Elements Apothecary Shop
7704 SE 13th Ave
Portland, OR 97202
503-231-2831
essentialelementsapothecary@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/EssentialElementsHHC/
Carmella Cook, owner
Year opened, 2005
Essential Elements Apothecary, is a Holistic, teaching, herbal apothecary, that is volunteer run. We have a
wide variety of organic and wildcrafted bulk herbs, house made tea blends, liquid extracts, natural care
products, essential oils, crystals, candles, jewelry and so much more! We create specialized blends to support,
in whatever ails you. Call, today, to schedule a consultation.

The Herb Shoppe
3912 N. Mississippi Ave
Portland, OR 97227
971-703-4347
info@theherbshoppepharmacy.com
https://www.theherbshoppepdx.com
Amanda Furbee, owner
Year opened, 2005
Our top priority at The Herb Shoppe is to provide quality herbal medicine to the
community we support and admire. We are more than just a store, we’re dedicated to
educating our neighbors about herbal medicine and food as medicine, and we feel it’s
important to foster a relationship with our surrounding community. What a better way
to bring people together than through the healing tradition of herbalism. Between our
affordable courses and practitioner services our aim is to make healthy choices
accessible while building trust with everyone who walks through our doors.

Vibrance Ayurveda
8083 SE 13th Ave, Suite 5
Portland, OR 97202
503-788-3038
vibranceayurveda@gmail.com
https://vibranceayurveda.com
https://www.facebook.com/VibranceAyurveda
Michelle Magid, owner
Year opened, 2013

CANADA
Vancouver, British Columbia

Gaia Garden Herbals
2672 West Broadway
Vancouver, BC V6K 2G3 CANADA
604-734-4372
info@gaiagarden.com
https://www.gaiagarden.com
Michele, Angela, Kathleen, owners
Year opened, 1993
Gaia Garden Herbals has been formulating medicinal teas, pleasure teas, creams, salves and essential oils since
1993. Our mission is to provide our community with exceptional plant-based medicine for their health and
well-being. Gaia Garden Herbals offers knowledgeable staff, trained in herbal medicine, aromatherapy, Bach
flower remedies and nutrition.

Quidditas Health Store
1906 Commercial Drive
Vancouver, BC V5N 4A7 CANADA
604-253-3389
quidditashealth@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/QuidditasOnCommercialDrive/
Tran Tran, owner
Year opened,

Other Resources:
FRIENDS OF THE TREES OFFERS DIRECTORES of
Herb Schools, Herbalists, Herb Farms, and Herb Gatherings (see above)
BULK HERBS FROM SMALL FARMS
https://www.suntrap.co/post/bulkherbsfromsmallfarms
HERBAL CSA DIRECTORY
http://www.wildandwisecsa.com/csa-nationwide-directory
SUSTAINABLE HERB FARMS AND ETHICAL WILDCRAFTERS IN THE USA AND CANADA
https://www.herbalremediesadvice.org/Herb-Farms-Wildcrafters.html (from
https://www.herbalremediesadvice.org.)

